LONGHOUSE RESERVE

STUDENT ANNUAL XIV

Going Virtual for 2021

Eligibility: Kindergarten - High School

Rolling Submission: Now through deadline of June 1, 2021

Winners notified by June 8, 2021

Visit https://www.longhouse.org/pages/student-annual for all the details and submission directions.

Categories: Traditional & New

- Visual or Performance Art, Academic, Horticulture, Landscape and Design based work inspired by an in-person visit or virtual tour in this school year.

- Art work created in honor of and or inspired by Jack Lenor Larsen.

- Social Justice: inspired by sculptures at LH, see photos on left. category open to HS only, prize awarded.

- As always, students can enter individual work or collaboratively

New and easy ways to submit student work!

This year, due to COVID restrictions and our online digital format, we have 2 easy ways to submit work. All you need is a clear scanned or photographed image and or a digital file. (Details online at link above)

- Choice 1: Online Submission form
- Choice 2: Google Slide Template

We hope you accept our invitation and visit LongHouse to be inspired, create and submit!

For individual visits/questions contact Education Committee
Chairperson Selena Rothwell at Selena@longhouse.org